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Where to now with achieving full indexation?
This is the last issue of HPB for 2007 and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank the contributors and
supporters of the Journal, for your commitment over
the last 12 months. In particular, I would like to thank
those of you who have taken the time to assist in the
review process. Timely and honest reviews are crucial
to the success of a journal; they give important
feedback to authors, provide suggestions for improve-
ment and enrich the quality of what is published. The
Editorial Board carry out most of the burden for
reviewing manuscripts and for this I am very grateful.
I acknowledge their support for HPB.
This year has been disappointing in that we did not
achieve full indexation with Medline (when assessed
at the end of 2006). Listing on this indexing service
remains elusive, although on the positive side the
Journal missed indexing by the narrowest of margins.
In their assessment of the Journal the assessors gave
the Journal a pass on the quality of manuscripts, the
quality of the Editorial Board, the regularity and
promptness of publication and scientific content of
original work and reviews. The Journal missed out in
the areas of policy and education as these were topics
which did not have a presence in the issues reviewed.
Since the assessment we have attempted to address
these deficiencies and have since published a number
of manuscripts on educational issues in HPB, as well
as policy areas such as research and fellowship
programs. These manuscripts were in the ‘‘pipeline’’
at the time of assessment. However, the assessment
process is retrospective, hence only what had been
published could be reviewed.
Submission of original manuscripts as well as
reviews continues at a steady rate. I would like this
to improve and would like to invite members of the
IHPBA to consider submitting their work to their
Journal. In particular, as we approach the next World
Congress, to be held in Mumbai, India at the end of
February 2008, I invite people presenting at the
Congress to convert their presentation into a manu-
script and submit this to the Journal for publication.
I believe that the Journal should be the window
and the vehicle for dissemination of the best work
presented at our World and Regional Congresses.
If we do this, full indexation, which includes
Medline, shall be achieved when we reapply next
year.
Unfortunately, the strategy for indexation is a little
like the ‘‘chicken and egg’’ scenario. The Journal
needs a wide spectrum of quality manuscripts in order
to receive a pass assessment for indexation in Med-
line. However, as we know it is full indexation that
attracts top manuscripts. Selfishly, I am of the view
that the IHPBA and the Regional Associations, need
to put into place strategies which will maximise the
submission of quality manuscripts from the members.
Otherwise why have an official Journal?
A common strategy applied by many Associations
which have an official Journal is to demand that,
either all or a significant percent of presentations to
their meeting, be submitted as manuscripts for the
Journal. The IHPBA and the Regional Associations
need to consider this strategy for HPB.
I am using the editorial page to urge the readers of
HPB, most of who are member of the IHPBA to voice
their opinion on this proposed strategy. Either write as
a Letter to the Editor, email me, or the Secretary
General of the IHPBA with your views.
We must start working now if we are to be
successful in achieving full indexation by the end of
2008.
As this is the December 2007 issue of the Journal I
would also like to wish the readers of HPB the
compliments of the season and a happy new year. I
look forward to seeing you at the World Congress of
the IHPBA in Mumbai and hope to receive your best
manuscripts for publication in your Journal.
J Toouli
Editor in Chief
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